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Oaycares 
to comply 
with state 

f'standards 
By Scott Sonner 
SlaffWriler 

UI student daycare cooperatives in 
violation of state safety regulations 
will comply with the law by the end of 
the summer, Ul administra tors said 
Wednesday. 

Administrators also approved the Ul 
Student Senate Daycare Commission's 
six-month-old request to place hedges 

(
or a fence around the front yard of one 
olthe UI's five co-ops to increase the 
center's contained outdoor play area. 

The action will allow Friendship Day 
Care Center, 407 Melrose Ave., to take 
advantage of a $528 Child Care Finan
cial Assistance grant it received from 
the state last fall for the purpose of en
closing the front yard. 

Jim Bohr, Iowa Department of 
Social Services daycare consultant for 
Johnson County, met with Ul daycare 
advocates and administrators Wednes
day afternoon to emphasize the need to 
upgrade the student cooperative 
facilities. 

Bohr , who monitors about 150 
, daycares in 10 counties, said there is 
"a major lack in physical upkeep of the 
(UI) b'lildin!s ." the safety features . 

"As an alumnus of the university I 
am embarrassed the question even 
arises, truthfully. I guess I didn 't ex
pect a facility the university is 
associated with to be so unsafe ," he 
said . 

~~hb':::' F'~f::: r POTENTIAL da ngers a t the UI 
',s,,~,!,:,!~,~;~" daycares include a hazardous fire es-
:g~:~' ::::~:.;~:~:;. . cape at Brookland Woods, 309 Melrose 

"" , •• _ """. So"". ',.... . Ave., a hole in a fence at Rainbow Day 
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Care Center, 223 Melrose Ave., and a 
sunken cistern that must be filled and 
monitored at Friendship, 

The University Parents Care Collec
tive, 221 Melrose Ave., has a chimney 
with loose bricks and also needs a 
barrier of some sort to protect children 
from falling off a cement slab that was 
left behind when a garage was torn 
down, Bohr said. 

He said he has not had a chance to 
evaluate the daycares from a 

i "program standpoint," but was very 
impressed with the enthusiasm of Ul 
daycare workers. 

In the past, some UI daycare ad
vocates have complained about the 
lack of commitment from the VI in 
meeting the centers ' needs within a 
reasonable amount of time. 

BUT CASEY MAHON, associate 
See Daycare, page 6 
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Climb every fountain 
The Da lly Iowan/Bill Paxson 

The fountain In the College Str .. t Mall wa. a popular Kuen.ter, daughter 01 Jim and Peg Kuen.ter, had her flr.t 
cooling-off spot for kid. Tunday. Two-year old Jamie tllte 01 lountaln climbing In the 9O-degr .. weather. 
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Shultz OK'd 
by Senate 

. 

committee 
WASHINGTON (UP1) - The Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee voted 
unanimously Wednesday to approve 
George Shultz as the naUon's GOth 
secretary of state, and sent the 
nomination to the Senate for final con
firmation. 

Chairman Charles Percy said the full 
Senate would vote promptly on the 
nomination. But the Senate leadership 
announced later it had failed in a bid to 
waive the normal 24-hour waiting 
period after committee action so con
firmation could not come until today. 

The committee vote was 17-0. Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C" the only member 
not present for the vote, later also 
joined his colleagues in supporting the 
Shultz nomination. 

Just before the vote, Shultz told the 
committee he would oppose encourag
ing the new right-wing government of 
El Salvador to negotiate with leftist 
guerrillas supported by Cuba and 
Nicaragua, 

"I would be loath to be urging them 
to do that," he said. That would be "a 
bad precedent," he added, in view of 
the March 28 elections which amounted 
to a rejection of the guerrillas' cause. 

The elections, he said , showed the 
guerrillas are just "a small minority" 
in the country, and "under those cir
cumstances it doesn't seem to me that 
they should be allowed to shoot their 
way into the government." 

Shultz also reiterated he would only 
favor improving relations with Cuba if 
the regime of President Fidel Castro 
changed its international behavior. JIe 
said Cuban troops in Africa, the Cuban 
military presence in Nicaragua and 
arms aid to guerrillas in Central 
America "are all unsettling ac
tivities. " 

IN OTHER testimony, Shultz said : 
e He does not believe the United 

States and the Soviet Union can engage 
in a limited nuclear conflict with either 
side emerging as a winner. "Once you 
go over the nuclear threshold, escala
tion is Inevitable," he said. 

e The United States "should cer
tainly have the ability to use covert ac-

George Shultz 

tions" as a policy option but such ac
tivities should only be undertaken "in 
relatively rare circumstances." 

• Honduras' decision to use troops 
against guerrillas from El Salvador 
who reportedly have launched raids 
against Honduran territory is "a coor
dinated response" to "a coordinated 
guerrilla activity and we have a pretty 
good idea where that coordination is 
coming from." 

e The United States should see to it 
" that our friends in the area have the 
capacity to deter aggression from 
Nicaragua," and Washington "must 
make sure that any efforts" to improve 
relations with Nicaragua 's leftist 
government "will not in any way be at 
the expenses" of U,S. friends in the 
region, "or in a manner adverse to 
their interests, " 

The committee voted to confirm 
Shultz's nomination following 12 hours 
of hearings over two days, 

The low-key session was in sharp 
contrast to the often acrimonious five
day hearing the committee held before 
approving Shultz's predecessor, Alex
ander Haig, who resigned June 25 after 
17 stormy months in the job. 

Lebanese ,demand 
all troops withdraw 

FDA-disputed aiet aids still on sale United Press International 

Lebanon's Christian and Moslem 
Cabinet, fearful Israel may invade 
West Beirut if peace talks fail, united 
Wednesday and for the first time 
demanded a total withdrawal of 
Palestinian, Israeli and Syrian forces 
from Lebanon, 

raising Israeli casualties since the in
vasion to 284 dead and about 1,600 
wounded. , 

Conflicting reports emerged from 
the latest peace talks led by U,S. envoy 
Philip Habib. 

comedy, ond 
from Harvord 
gathers In their 

By Nancy Lonergan 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City nutrition store will con-
1 tinue to sell carbohydrate-blocking diet 

pills despite the Food and Drug Ad
ministration's concern about the safety 
of the product. 

~ 
On JUly 1, the FDA announced that 

l starch blockers are "unapproved new 
drugs. " According to Bruce Brown, an 
FDA spokesman, 125 letters were sent 
to producers and marketers of the 
Ihduct. . 

The letters asked companies to dis-
COntinue marketing or producing 

(
starch blockers, If companies did not 
comply within 10 days of receiving the 

' letter, they were subject to court
(l'dered seizures of the product or in-
jllllctions to halt production, Brown 

I said. 
• But unlike manufacturers and 

Inside 
Afternoon delights 
Pedestrians wandering through 
the College Street Mall or those 
just relaxing or watching people 
can enjoy various eating delights 
from entrepreneurial cart ( 
keepers .. .. .... ......... ........... Page 4 

Weather 
Partly cloudy with a 30 percent 
cbance of thunderstorms today, 
mainly in the late afternoon, 
Humid with the high from B5 to 
go, Partly cloudy tonight with a 
30 percent chance of 
thunderstorms, Low in the upper 
80s to low 70 •. 

marketers, retail stores may continue 
to sell starch blockers they have in 
stock without threat of FDA interven
tion , he said. 

Although stores may sell the 
product, " We hope the public demand 
drops. Nobody really knows what the 
long term effects may be," Brown 
said. 

THE FDA HAS received no studies 
establishing the safety or effectiveness 
of the product, he said, 

An undetermined number of con
sumer reports of nausea, vomiting, 
stomach pains and diarrhea have been 
received by various FDA offices and 
prompted initial concern about starch 
blockers, he said. 

Brown said he was reluctant to say 
how many reports of hospitalization 
due to product use have been reported 
to the FDA. But "We 6ave asked the 

field offices to follow up on five 
hospital cases." 

Despite FDA actions and warnings, 
the General Nutrition Center in Old 
Capitol Center, like General Nutrition 
Center stores across the United States, 
will continue to sell starch blockers un
til their shelves are clear, manager 
Clark Reed said. 

"I don't feel any real serious qualms 
in selling the product to a person if that 
is what they want to buy," Reed said, 

Starch blockers have accounted for 
75 to 80 percent of the store's dietary 
product sales since they were put on 
the store's shelves about two months 
ago, he said. 

"IT HAS BEEN a good selling item 
for us and seems to work," Reed said. 
Many sales are to return customers 
who say they have lost weight with the 

See StarCh, page 6 The Dally Iowan/Kim Henning 

The call was the strongest sign that 
the divided nation of Christians and 
Moslems was seeking to act once again 
like a sovereign state and reassert 
Lebanese control over all its territory, 

A cease-fire between Israeli troops 
encircling up to 6,000 Palestine Libera
tion Organization guerrillas in West 
Beirut entered a fourth day amid ar· 
tillery exchanges and mock Israeli jet 
raids - the first Israeli flights over 
Beirut since June 25. 

Panic-stricken civilians fled for 
cover, and artillery fire criss-erossed 
the dividing line separating Christian 
East and Moslem West Beirut. 

Israel also said six soldiers were 
wounded in an overnight ambush near 
Aley on the Beirut-Damascus highway, 

Life 'on the go' for Freedman 
By Connie Campana 
Staff Writer 

Juggling eight groups of con
stituents, who all want to see the VI 
president, is part of the week of James 
O. Freedman, but the "fun part" is the 
unpredictability of the days. 

Although he may have only one ap
pointment scheduled for the day when 
he comes to work, he'll "end up seelllf 
eight or nine people" before the day 
ends, he said, 

"But that's part of the fUD of the 
job," 

Much of his time from 7:45 a.m. until 
he leaves hJs office at 7 p.m. is spent 

talking with students, staff, faculty, 
alumni, higher education represen
tatives at the state and nalionallevels, 
Iowa City businesses and Iowa govern
ment officials, Freedman said. 

A "fairly typical" week beginning 
June 24 included eight meetings, three 
trips to Des Moines, a farewell recep
tion for fonner UJ Director of Affir
mative Action C1assle Hoyle, several 
dinners at the homes of faculty and the 
thIrd in a series of cocktail parties to 
ralse money for UI women's athletics. 

"THAT DOESN'T include 10 
telephone calls a day and reading the 
New York Times," Freedman said, , 

. "You try to stretch yourself thin 
enough" to meet the needs of the 
various groups, he said. 

"My wife would say there's a family 
constituency Ioi. I took my wife to 
lunch today," he said,"but lunch is 
usual\y a business lunch, a working 
lunch," 

Freedman said he tries to meet dlf
ferent people for lunch in order to 
become more familiar with the univer
.sity. 

He keeps In touch with the UI 
Faculty Senate evelY two or three 
weeks and meets with student leaders 
"as often as Dean (Philip) Hubbard 
tbinks Is sensible," he saId. 

"A little bit ol the constant on-the-go 
has slowed down, but will pick up again 
in the fall." 

Freedman also tries to balance his 
time between immediate concerns and 
long-range goals, he said. 

It's , too easy "to allow yourself to 
become a ping-pong ball, responding to 
the last push." 

PEOPLE DROP by his office al\ day 
See Freedman, page 6 

Jim" 0, Freedman: 
wit'. too .. ay tc) allow your.el' 
to become a ping-pong ball, 
r"pondlng to the lilt pulh." 

PLO leader Yasser Arafat said the 
negotiations were "definitely" making 
progess, and former Prime Minister 
Saeb Salam, a PLO mediator, said 
Arafat repeated in writing a promise to 
withdraw, 

"ARAFAT REALIZES he no more 
has the military power to stand up 
against the Israeli military 
machinery," Salam said. 

But a senior Israeli official in 
Jerusalem said Habib's talks were 
"back to square one" - stalemated by 
the PLO's refusal to commit itself to a 
specific timetable for withdrawal. 

Officials said Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin had agreed to a U.S. 
request to give Habib more time, 

But Habib himself was reported to 
have told Lebanese officials that the 

See Mldealt, page 6 
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Iranians advance six miles 
Iranian troops pushed 6 miles into southern 

Iraq Wednesday vowing to topple tbe "infidel" 
in Bagbdad but Iraq countered with air raids 
on Iran's key oil ports in a fierce renewal of 
the 22-month-old Persian Gulf war. 

In Washington, White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said the United 
States plans to maintain neutrality but 
remains "deeply concerned" and urged "an 
immediate end to hostilities and a negotiated 
settlement." 

Corpse not missing journalist 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - A badly 

decomposed body exhumed at the request of 
the U.S. Embassy in San Salvador is not that of 
missing American journalist Jdm Sullivan as 
earlier suspected, a U.S. official said 
Wednesday. 

The' official confirmed a newspaper report 
that a forensic specialist working for the U.S. 
mission came to the conclusion on the basis of 
X·rays of tbe body and otber studies. 

Photo may show nuke blast 
PEKING - A picture of a mushroom cloud 

rising in the background of a military exercise 
in northwest China might indicate the Chinese 
army has tactical nuclear weapons, Western 
diplomatic sources said Wednesday. 

The picture, printed in the provincial 
Ningxia Daily newspaper last month, depicted 
a large·scale military exercise in the desert of 
northwest Ningxia province. 

Congress backs urgent bill 
WASHINGTON - A dissent-torn Senate

House conference agreed Wednesday on a 1982 
urgent supplemental appropriations bill that a 
key Republican said President Reagan would 
sign and keep thousands of federal workers on 
the job. 

L~ndowners named 
in loan default suit 
By Jennifer Marme-Ruggeberg 
Staff Writer I 

The Home Savings and Loan ASsocia· 
tion is seeking about $1.3 million from 
the owners of the Lakewood Village 
Condominiums, 1500 First Ave., 
Coralville, because they have not con
tinued to make monthly payments on 
two loans. 

Named in the sui t filed in J 011 nson 
County District Court Wednesday were 
C. Allan Poots, president of Park Fair 
Inc.; the company Park Fair Inc.; 
Kathleen M. Poots ; and Capitol Sav
ings and Loan Association. 

Kathleen and Allan Poots signed a 
promissory note on behalf of Park Fair 
Inc. June 30, 1975, for $1,185,000, to be 
paid in "180 equal payments of $10,496 
and one final payment" due on the first 
day of the 180tb month. 

The loan was secured to improve the 
dwellings. Once improved, the former 
apartment complex was changed to 
condominiums and sold to the resi
dents . 

As a security for payment on the 
loan , the defendants delivered a 
mortgage - on the property of 
Lakewood Village - to the savings and 
loan. 

Capitol Savings and Loan was named 
in the suit because it "may claim some 
right, title or interest" in the complex. 
The savings and loan holds a mortgage 
on the property dated Dec. 19, 1980. 

IN ADDITION to the June 30 loan, 
Park Fair and its owners borrowed 
$510,000 June I, 1978, to be paid in the 
same manner as the first loan at a rate 
of $4,560 per month. 

Courts 
the Ralston Creek dam is suing the city 
because the action hurt their business. 

Richard T. and Mary Davin, 1509 
Muscatine Ave. , state in their suit that 
the city paid their tenants at 912 S. 
Dubuque SI. to leave, advising them 
that it was condemned. 

The city wrote a letter to the Davins 
Jan. 28, 1981, offering them "just com
pensation" for the property as part of 
the Lower Ralston Creek 
Neighborhood Revitalization project. 
"'Ibis offer," the city stated, "is equal 
to the market value of the property." 

But on Nov. 25,1981, theDavins were 
informed that the apartment building 
would not be necessary for the project 
and the city no longer wanted to buy it. 

Because the property was condem
ned and then not purchased, the Davins 
contend that the city hurt their ability 
to rent the property. 

The suit states that city officials 
talked with the tenants in August 1981 
and told them that they would have to 
move and would qualify for "relocation 
benefits." 

The Davins received a condemnation 
notice in October sta ting the property 
would be condemned Nov. 18. This was 
nine months after the city told them 
their property was worth $40,000. 

MARKET VALUE means the cash 
price "which would be arrived at bet· 
ween a voluntary seller, willing but not 
compelled to sell, and a voluntary 
purchaser, willing but not compelled to 
buy ." 

The city offered the Davins $40 ,000 -
$23,500 for the land and $16,500 for tbe 
building. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - In an effort to keep 
his Democratic gubernatorial opponent on the 
defensive, Lt. Gov. "erry Branstad Wednesday 
released complete state and federal income lax 
returns for the past three years. 

The statements, released within hours after 
Democrat Roxanne Conlin refused to answer 
further questions about ber family's finaocial 
situation, showed that Branstad paid a smaller 
percentage of taxes last year than the previous 
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year mainly because of losses in real estate in· 
vestments. 

The Lake Mills attorney earned $57,835 last 
year in lawyers fees and as lieutenant governor. 
His earnings were $33,833 in 1980 and $31,315 in 
1979. Losses on his farming and real estate ven· 
tures were $16,788 last year, $6,262 in 1980 and 
$2,025 in 1979. 

The net worth of Branstad and his wife, 
Christine, has been set at $143.589. 

FRIDAY. JULY 16 -7:30pm 
In Ihe Triangle Ballroom. Dr. Joseph Jochmllns. spirituel 
anthropologisl. will give an address on New Age prophed .. 
Cost: $5.00. 

SATURDAY. JULY 17 -8am·5pm 
• B!JIllocai healers. teache". and Ilghl organizers for brief. but In

spiring latks on the Sun Porch. north of Ihe Main Lounge. 
• Free Inlonnation and dernonstTllUons from local !jI'O\01h "'. . 
~ces, groups and distJibulors In the Main Lounge. 

• Plus music. Tal Chi pup~ and a universe of joyful peop" 
Cost 54.00 

SATURDAY. JULY 17 -7:30pm 
Dr. Jochmans will speak and present slides on the l\<amidJ of 
Giza. Ihe Sphinx, .ne Hall of Records. Cost: $5.00 
COST FOR AU DAY & EVENING: $7.00 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 -lOam·4pm 
Dr. Jochmans will present . semln.r In the Trlan~. Lounge ex· 
pandlng on Ihe subJed of the anllqullies of Giza and oth.r sam<! 
Egyptian sites Cost: $15.00. 

COST FOR ALl rum DAYS: $25.00 
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Dubuque Star Brewing Co. 
gravlly and eonli.teney . 
Co .• Inc. 1972, il now 
name. Dubuque Star I. the 

[local 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff WrHer 

The old Rock Island line 

daily runs from Council Bluffs 
Quad Cities. 

If the Senate and House vote approval, as 
expected, the bill could be on Reagan's desk 
soon. The House was expected to vote on it 
today. The president vetoed two earlier 
versions as "budget·busting." 

An amendment to the promissory 
note states that if there is a default on 
the monthly payments, the entire 
amount, plus interest, will become due 
immediately. In a letter dated Nov. 25, 1981, the 

Davins were told the property was 
"not essential" for the city's project. 

lU E. WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN 

Mon. th,. S., •. , • b==::::::::-'-:-{ ~ Due \0 the eHoT)s of Xeitn 
Iowa City and other businessnle 
towns across the state, the 
travel through Iowa City as pa 
new Iowa Railroad ·Co. 

ERA re-introduced in Capitol 
WASHINGTON - The Equal Rights 

Amendment was re-introduced in Congress 
Wednesday, and House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill told an ERA rally on the Capitol steps 
"success is out there." 

Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter 
Rodino, with 201 co-sponsors, re-introduced 
the controversial constitutional amendme.ntln 
the House, and Sen. Paul Tsongas, D·Mass., 
with 50 co-sponsors, introduced it in the 
Senate. 

Heavy load factor In crash 
KENNER, La. - A Pan American jetliner 

tha t crashed momenll! after ta king off in 
treacherous winds and heavy rains weighed 
just 200 pounds less than the runway 
maximum, a federal investigator said 
Wednesday. 

The weight of the 727-200 jetliner, weather 
conditions and engine performance are key 
aspects of a federal inquiry Into the July 9 
crash that killed 154 people. 

Hepatitis vaccine distributed 
NEW YORK - The world 's first hepatitis 

vaccine, now rolling of( the assembly line, will 
save 5,000 lives a year, its developer said 
Wednesday. 

The drug company making the 95 percent 
effective vaccine has shipped 300,000 doses to 
doctors. The $30·a·shot vaccine against 
hepatitis B was licensed by the Food and Drug 
Administration in November. 

'Mercy' deer slaying opposed 
MIAMI - An appeals court will be asked 

Thursday to stop the "mercy" killing of 2,200 
starving deer trapped by high water in the 
Florida Everglades. 

Attorney Michael Hacker took the case 
before the 3rd Distrct Court of Appeals after 
Circuit Judge Edward Klein refused Tuesday 
to issue lID injunction against the "mercy 
hunt ," scheduled to take place from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Friday and Saturday .. 

Quoted ... 
1 don't feel any real serious qualms in selling 

the product to a person if that is what they 
want to buy. 

-Clark Reed, manager 01 the General 
Nutrition Center, who said his store will 
continue to sell starch blockers despite a 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration ban on 
the drugs. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"HarvNt 01 Sham.," a 54-minute film made In 
1960 about the living and working condHlon of 
migrant taborers, will be the topiC of today's Brown 
Bag lunch from 12:10-1:10 p.m. althe WRAC, 130 
N. Madison. 

A horn recital will be IIlven by Gary L. Reeves at 
4 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Suzann. Knoep will pr_nt a plano recital It 
6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Th. Society for CtMtlv. Anachronlam will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. In Room 214 E.P.B. fighting practice 
will tollow. 

Campllgn lor Huelelf Ol_mament will meet at 
7:30 p.m. In Aoom 14 EPB. 
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Under these provisions, about $1.3 
mlllion is due on both loans. These pay
ments, plus interest , were due June 24. 

"Such default has occurred, " the suit 
states, "and all sums under said note 
and mortgage are accelerated and due 
and payable ." 

Home Savings and Loan is asking the 
court to find "the right, title and In
terest of the plaintiff to be superior to 
the lien, right, title and interest of all 
the defendants," that the mortgage be 
foreclosed, and that the property be 
sold to satisfy their claim. 

• • • 
A couple who owned an apartment 

building that was condemned by Iowa 
City to make way for construction of 

The suit states the property was 
"placed under the threat of condemna· 
tion" and the Davins suffered legal ex· 

331·9054 

410 KlRKWDOD AVE. GREENHOUSE • 
Ie GARDEN CENTER 

Mon.·FrI. 8-6 
Sol. 8-5:30; Sun. 95 

351·9OO(J 

penses, loss of rent, reduction in the ~@I~o5~~~~~I~~~~~ 
rental value of their property, loss of ~~~~~~ 
the opportunity to sell or mortgage 
their property and loss of time from 
their business. 

Under law, the suit states, the 
Davins are entitled to be reimbursed 
for their losses from the condemnation 
proceedings. 

The Davins are asking $62,000 to 
compensate them for damages, inter
f erence wi th thei r bus iness and their 
right to own property . 

Man treated after bar incident 
Jonathon Gloor was treated and 

released from Mercy Hbspital early 
Wednesday morning after he was 
struck in the face as he was leaving 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 

Gloor, 30, 424 E. Davenport St., was 
struck by an unknown assailant at 
about 2 a.m. 

Police record s state that the 

. 
Police beat 
assailant was wearing a green shirt 
"with some sort of motorcycle em
blem on the chest," had brown, curly 
hair and no facial hair. 

Penguin Book Sale 
In the world of mass publishing, the 
name Penguin Books stands above 
all the rest in quality and con
sistency. For the past two years 
Prairie Lights has handled the 
largest volume of Penguin books in 
Iowa City, a fact you can check on 
directly VJith Penguin. Now Prairie 
Lights proudly announces its first 
Penguin useconds" sale. Boxes of 
specially marked Penguins are now 
on sale at: 

1/2 price. 

prairie lights books 
1005. linn 

Opeh Mon. & Thurs. til 8 pm, Sun, 94 

Kafer, executive vice 
the Iowa City Chamber 
is involved in the group 
was formed over a year ago to 
people from other parts of the 
eet the line RoinR. 

" We tried to sit down and 
pIe that it would be a Drulfiulblll 
he said. 

A group of physically 
learned to deal with barriers 
on the way to a career in 

Teaching the 12 high 
come these barriers 
two-week workshop that 
lini , UI Science Education 
dent programs, said. 

A National Science 
funding for the instruction 
penses. 

Pizzini sa id, " If we want 
productive lives and be 
we have to entice them to 
ean succeed." 

One reason the program 
said, is many people don't 
propriate field for the hanalc~lp 
tion of physically handicapped 

HE SAID the attitude of 
ing young people with tli • .• hili1i" 

teachers fail to encourage 
the career area of science. 

Pizzini sa id some of these 
easy access to science 
may not be adjusted for 

But the biggest barrier 
within themselves. "They can 
knowingly," he said. 

The activities provided 
allowing students to spend 
SCience, and meeting with 

• eluding physically handic,ipp,ed 
Also, they 

designed to be used 
ample, they were intr·M"", .. tI 

• keyboard masks that allow the 
by students with limited use of 

FOR DEE KINTZLE, 17, 
be the first step toward career 
of times when you're ha~ldic~apl~ 
paralyzed from the head up 
down." 

Sbe said people need to be 
dicapped, and that the IIIOrbhtii 
students be assertive with 
lCience. 

Kintzel will be a VI 
Sue Horvath, 17, said she 

ISsertiveness when seeking a 
10 take a "nice sit-down job like 

j but she said she never planned 
"They taught us to adapt 

"n, after that tell them 
Inent," said Horvath. 

Pam Daale, 18, said her 
( he. r to 10 Into busi ness . 

have to set my own Iimlts 
.... wbetber I ean or can't do 



urns 
earned $57 ,835 IQt 

lieutenant governor, 
in 1980 and $31,315 in 
and real estate veo

year, $6,262 in 1980 and 

Branstad and his wife, 
set at $143,589. 

7:30pm 
Joseph Joeh","ns, spiritual 
address on New ~ prophecies. 

-8am.5pm 
and light organizers for brief, bti In

north of the Moin Loonge. 
'em"nstratlons from local ~h ..... 

In the Main Lounge 
and a uni""rse of joyful pe~1e. 

-7:30pm 
present slides on thel'\nmlds 01 
of Rocords. Cost: $5.00 
EVENING: $1.00 

Sale 
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~ut)uque's brewery determined to make a profit 

Dubuqu. Star Brewing Co. Imploy .. Dive PurcIIi t •• t. a batch of b .. r for 
gravity and conti.tlncy. Thl company, which w. th JoHph Plckltt Brlwlng 
Co . • Inc. 1972, I. now under new owner.hlp and ha. r •••• umed It. original 
n.me. Dubuque Star I. the only remaining brewery In Iowa. 

By M.tt 0.110 
Slatl Wrller 

DUBUQUE - Local breweries, with 
few exceptions, are going the way of 
the dinosaur. But if the new brew
master at Iowa's only remaining 
brewery has his way, the Dubuque Star 
Brewing Co. will be one of those excep
tions. 

J.J . Scott Cowper took over Dubuque 
Star - formerly the Joseph Pickett 
Brewing Co. - six months ago. Cowper 
said he got into the beer business when 
he turned around the once-bankrupt 
Belize Brewing Co. in Belize, a small 
country in Central America. 

Now in charge of Dubuque's 84-year
old brewery, Cowper is determined to 
make a profit while producing high
quality beer - even though the odds 
seem stacked against him. 

Dubuque Star is "among the last of a 
dying breed" and has been losing 
money for several years, Cowper said. 
Of 750 breweries that opened when 
Prohibition ended in 1933, only 40 still 
remain in operation - 31 of them 
regional. 

The Rhomberg family built Dubuque 
Star in 1898 on the banks of the Mis
sissippi River and ran it for 74 years. In 
1972, long-time brewmaster Joseph 
Pickett bought the sagging brewery 
and changed its name and the name of 
its major beer to Pickett's. 

TWO YEARS AGO, Des Moines
based grain company AGRI Industries 
bought the brewery and changed its 
name back to Dubuque Star when Cow
pet took charge last January. 

"We changed the name back to 
Dubuque Star to show that we are an 
Iowa beer," Cowper said. "We want to 
put Star all over Iowa. We've got to 
promote the regional aspect of this 
brewery." 

Regional breweries are suffering, 
Cowper said, because they lack the 
capital to compete with the multi
million dollar national advertising 
campaigns of the corporate beer 
industries. 

However, he said price-cutting by 
large beer companies has been Dubu· 
que Star's biggest problem. Large
volume brewers sometimes sell their 
beer cheaply in certain regional 
markets to entice customers away 
from the local product. 

Major brewing companies can afford 
this practice because their profit in 
other markets makes up for the loss, 
Cowper said. Eventually, the small 
breweries go out of busine!!s and the 
large companies raise their prices 
back to regular levels. 

Joe WaUa, plant manager at Schmidt 
Brewing, a division of G. Heileman 

. Brewing Co. in St. Paul , Minn., said 
price-cutting does occur thou~h he said 

his firm does not practice it. 

IF PRICE-CUTTING causes the 
demise of the country's small 
breweries, Walia said, it will mean the 
end of a tradition. "Historically, brew
ing is a family business. They took 
pride in passing on the tradition and 
the locals took pride in drinking it." 

To make a beer that Iowans can be 
proud of , Cowper has implemented 
several changes at the brewery, which 
employs 30 people. He had all of the 
21~barrel storage tanks relined in an 
effort to maintain the quality of the 
beer. 

In addition, the brewery was 
thoroughly cleaned and its machinery 
repainted. To cap off the renovation, 
offices and the "hospitality room" 
were remqlleled. 

Cowper plans to market Dubuque 
Star beer as the company's premium 
beer. Although Dubuque Star has been 
around since the brewery was founded, 
Pickett sold it as a "budget" beer and 
it was only available in the Dubuque 
area. 

But Cowper said improvements in 
quality control have made the new 
Dubuque Star beer more consistent 
than the budget brand. His next major 
task will be to convince Iowa beer 
drinkers to appreciate this quality. 

ALTHOUGH ONLY 50,000 barrels 

were produced tbere last year, the 
brewery is large enough to prodoce 
180,000 barrels annually. "We have the 
capacity to brew as much beer as we 
could possibly sell in Iowa," Cowper 
said. 

Several small breweries in Wiscon
sin, including Leinenkugels, Point and 
Walters breweries, have succeeded in 
capturing their regional beer drinking 
markets - 90 Cowper's goal is not 
unrealistic. . 

However, Star and Pickett's now 
have less than 10 percent of the 
regional market. Cowper said he hopes 
to bring that up to 25 percent. 

"Dubuque used to be a Star.(irinking 
town and I'm working to make it that 
way again," Cowper said. 

Cowper said he is trying to change 
the belief, shared by many in the Dubu
que area, that a locally-produced beer 
is no good. 

Another hurdle for Cowper is the 
rumor that Star beer is made from 
Mississippi River water. In fact, a 
pump in the middle of the brewery ex
tracts water from an aquifer 1,852 feet 
directly below. 

Cowper said Dubuque Star will con
tinue to brew Pickett's Premium, 
Edelweiss, Weber, E&B and Coy 
Beers, but has dropped Pickett's 
Premium Ught. Cowper also has plans 
to produce a super-premium beer. 

Local man's efforts move trains 
By Mark Leonard 
SlaflWriler 

The old Rock Island line remained 
silent until June, when trains resumed 
daily runs from Council Bluffs and the 
Quad Cities. 

Due to the efforts of Keith Kafer of 
• Iowa City and other businessmen from 

towns across the state, the locomotives 
travel through Iowa City as part of the 
new Iowa Railroad ·Co. 

Kafer, executive vice president of 
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
is involved in the group TRAIN, which 
was formed over a year ago to organize 
people from other parts of the state to 
1ft the line ~oin~. 

"We tried to sit down and show peo
ple that it would be a profitable line." 
he said. 

Kafer said he got involved because 
he saw the project liS being of benefit 

to Iowa City as well as the rest of the 
state. 

"IT NOT ONLY gives us more out
lets and keeps the tracks intact, but it 
also proves that the railroads can still 
carry their share of the load . We felt 
there was a transportation need in the 
Iowa City area and for the state," he 
said . 

The line begins in Council Bluffs and 
goes through Des Moines , Iowa City 
and the Quad Cities before completing 
a run in Bureau, lllinois. East of Iowa 
City, the company shares the track 
with the Milwaukee Railroad. 

President of the Iowa Railroad Co. 
Brian Whipple said he entered the pro
ject because he was attracted by the 
challenge of ressurecting an old line. 

"I've been in the railroad business a 
long time and I've always been in-

\ Worl(shop tlelps 
handicapped 

[ ~~~Min science 

[

' Staff Wriler 

A group of physically handicapped students have 
learned to deal with barriers that may confront them 
00 the way to a career in science. 

[

Teaching the 12 high school-age students to over
come these barriers was a goal of a UJ-sponsored 
two-week workshop that began July 5, Edward Piz
lini, UJ Science Education Center's director of stu
dent progra ms, said. 

A National Science Foundation grant provided 
funding for the instroction cost and operating ex
penses. 

Pizzini said, "If we want these students to have 
productive lives and be contributers to society then 
we have to entice them to professions where they 
can succeed." 

One reason the program was developed, Pizzini 
said , is many people don't considet science an ap
propriate field for the handicapped and the propor
tion of physically handicapped in the sciences is low. 

HE SAm the attitude of others is one barrier fac
ing young people with disabilities. Many parents and 
teachers fail to encourage handicapped students in 
the career area of science. 

Pizzini said some of these students do not have 
easy access to science classroomS and materials 
may not be adjusted for their use. 

But the biggest barrier facing these students is 
Within themselves. "They can limit themselves un
knowingly, " he said. 

The activities provided for students included 
allowing students to spend time in labs exploring 
SCience, and meeting with science professionals in
cluding physically handicapped scientists. 

Also, they learned about technological advances 
designed to be used by handicapped persons. For ex
ample, they were introdoced to computers with 
keyboard masks that allow the computers tD be used 
by students with limited use of their hands. 

FOR DEE K.lNTZLE, 17, dealing with people may 
be the first step toward career plans. She said, " A lot 
~ times when you're handicapped they think you:re 
paralyzed from the head up instead of the head 
down." 

~ She said people need to be educated about the han
dicapped, and that the workshop stressed that the 
ltudents be assertive with people - in and out of 
lcience. 

Kintzel will be a ill freshman next year. 
Sue Horvath, 17, said she may have to use the 

assertiveness when seeking a career. People tell her 
to take a "nice sit.(iown Job like being a secretary," 
but she said she never planned do taking the advice. 

"They taught us to adapt yourself as much as you 
,.0, after that tell them to adapt your environ
tnent," said Horvath. 

Pam Daale, 18, said her parents have encouraged 
~r to go Into business. "This workshop told me that 
I have to let my own limits and determine on my 
... wbethar I can or can't do IOmethiq." 

terested in it, but this is strictly a down or face the prospect of very 
business venture." he said. costly alternative transportation," he 

The company has a six-month lease 
with the trustees of the Rock Island 
line and expects to renew that lease in 
the near future. Four investors from 
outside the state put the money into the 
project to get it started, Whipple said. 

He said the company is in the second 
phase of development after becoming 
operational. 

"First you have to make it, and then 
you have to sell it," he said. 

said. 

Railroads will also "unquestionably" 
play an important part in future 
transporta~ion needs of Iowa. 

"I think there will be even more rail 
traffic, on less and less track," he said. 

The future for the Iowa Railroad Co. 
also appears bright. The Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation recently 
declared it an "essential line" to 
Iowa's interests. 

PIlot. l>Y OOm Fr~ 

Whipple refused to comment on how 
much it had cost to purchase the old 
line, but he did say that it was "not 
very expensive to refurbish." 

WHIPPLE SAID he still believes 
railroads are an important source of 
transportation for the state. 

The group TRAIN is still intact and 
awa iting the outcome of a court case 
that will test the constitutionality of a 
$100 million bond issue approved by the 
Iowa Legislature for rehabilitation of 
Iowa railroads. Rockin' with Miller 

" For some companies, without 
access to a railroad, it 's either shut 

A separate suit also questions the 
validity of a fuel tax which would be 
imposed on the trains. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

SIEST • • easIer. 
It's easy to buy quality home and car audio gear from Audio 
Odyssey because that's all we sell. We make it even easier when 
we have a special sale on these fine products. But now you'll find 
it the easiest yet when we offer even lower, once-a-year clearance 
prices and 90 days same as cash with approved credit. Some 
items are available in limited quantities so don't delay. It'll be 
tough to be this easy again. 

SPEAKERS CAS SEnE DECKS 
BasIon Acoustics A-10 Was: 5270 I.: $2221pr Sony TC-K77R Was: $650 1a:$3" 
BasIon Acoustics A-1 00 Was: $390 Ia: $288/pr Nakamlchl480 Was: $425 1a:$325 

Infinity RS-Jr. & slands Was $316 Is: $238/pr Nakamichl LX-3 Was: 5595 1a:$o4" 
B&O S-80 & stands Was: $840 Colt: S439/pr 
Infinity RS-III Was: 5990 Is: S789/pr INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

EQUALIZERS Sony TA-AX4 Was: $320 Is: $248 
SonyTA-AX5 Was: $410 Is: $309 

Audio Conlrol 0-520 Was: $129 f,:$88 Yamaha A-760 Was: $420 Is: $348 
Audio Conlrol 0 -10 Was: $169 I.: $1211 Yamaha A-960 Was: $495 Is: $0429 
Audio Conlrol C-22 Was: $259 1.: $1811 

TURNTABLES 
TUNERS 

SonyST-JX4 Was: $250 Is: '205 
Yamaha P-450/YPC-1 Cart. Was: $250 II: '188 Yamaha T-1060 Was: $350 II: 1299 
Yamaha P-550/Y PC-1 Cart. Was: $280 II: $1" 
Sony PS-X55S Was: $300 II: $229 CAR STIRIO 
Technics SL-1400 MKII with Sony XR-25 AM/FM Casso Was : $240 Is: $1. 
Ortolon Cart. (used) Was: $480 Is: $1811 

Sony XR-77 AM/FM Casso Was: $500 I.: $3411 

CARTRIDGES Sony XR-70 AM/FM Cass Demo Was: $449 COlt: $227 
Sanyo PA-61 00 Amp (Demo) Was: $169 eo.!: '114 

And8nle"S" Was: $75 II: $35 Sony XM-120 Amp Was: $330 Is: $248 

Andanle"E" Was: $100 II: $50 
Andanle FGV Was: $200 II: $88 MISCELLANEOUS 
Yamaha MC-IS Was: $280 Is: $140 

Yamaha YSR-1 AudiO Rack Was: $249 II: '1711 

TAPE 
Infinity Inllmate FM Module Was: $45 COlt: S30 
Woodcraft Speaker Stands W8s:$40 1,:'29 

TOK MA C-90 Melal • Was: $9.99 II: $5.119 AT Disc Stabilizer Was: $20 COIt:'12 
TOK SA C·go Chrome Was: $4.99 11:$2." Norlronlcs Tape Case Was: $8.95 CoIt:$US 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE. I 338-9505 
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"Surplu 
By E1lubelh McGrory 
StaH Writer 

Trying to find a place to stor 
pounds of cheese and to orga 

T.G.I.F. Films need to examine black culture [ 

cbeese give-away has not been ~ 
task for Carol Thompson. 

"I'm a social worker, not a gr 
said Thompson, the director 
Jobnson Colmty Social Services 

Movies on campus 
LAr. Make love. Yves Montand's suggestion to 

Marilyn Monroe In this George Cukor comedy. 7 
tonight, 9 p.m. Friday. 

Dracula. Not the best vampire movie, but 
certainly the most famous. Bela Lugosl sinks his 
teeth inlo the role. 9:15 tonight. 

True Conl .. Ion •. De Nlro and Duvall together 
again for the third time this year. 7 p.m. Friday, 
9:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Providence. Alain Resnals' look at a dying 
writer's perceptions of his family. with John 
Gletgud and Dirk Bogarde. 7:15 p.m. Saturday. 
9:15 p.m. Sunday. 

2001: A. Space Odyaey. Thus spake Stanley 
KubricK 7 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Martin. Horror auteur George Romero's entry In 
the vampire genre Is both more bloody and more 
sympathetic than many of Its kind. 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

LA Salamandre. Alain Tanner examines TV, 
murder and women In this 1971 111m. With Tanner, 
our motto Is let the viewer beware. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies In town 
A.nnf •. "Anyone who hates children and dogs 

can't be all bad." W.C. Fields. Englert 
E. T. But how could anyone not like an allen who 

drinks beer, watches "Sesame Street" and looks 
like Morey Amsterdam? At last. Astra. 

Flr.fo • . Or "EastwOOd's Big RIp-Off' - In more 
ways than one. Iowa. 

Youn" Doctore In Love. And how they operate. 
with your favorite soap opera stars helping out. (Is 
that realty Steve Hardy?) Campus I. 

Star Trek II: Tha Wrath of Khan. Video terminal 
bn overload I Beam to deep spacel 
AMIIIEEEE ... Campus II. 

Rocky III. When do we get one with Bul/wlnkle? 
Campus III. 

PolI.r"el.t. Ghostles, ghoulles and things that 
go bump In the night. Cinema I. 

Blad. Runner. Which proves conclusively that 
robots don't eat sushi. Cinema II. 

Art 
Van Vlac:k Sari •• I-VIII. abstract portraits by 

Robert Rauschenllerg. through August 8; W •• tern 
VI.WI and ea.Iern Villon.. photographs and 
landscapes 01 the antebellum American West. 
through August 1; L. 14 Julflal, theatrical 
backdrop by Picasso, ends Sunday: UI Museum of 
Art 

Art and Artllec:tl: Tha Black Afrtcen Aelthetlc. 
traditional sculpture, lewelry and costumes from 
tribes of West and Central Africa, through August 
t3; Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington. 

Twentl.th Century American Mutera, [ncludlng 
works by Charlee Demuth, Georgia O'Keeffe, Man 
Ray and Chartes Sheeler, through Seplember 12; 
Cadar Rapids Museum of Art 

Music 
Volcea 01 Soul , a UI vocal ensemble specializing 

In the music Of black America, performing at 2 
p.m. Sunday, UI Museum of Art. 

Foriapllno raeltal. The lorteplano was the 
keyboard Mozart played and composed upon; th is 
all-Mozart recital by Jim March and Greg Pepitone 
offers a rare look at that Instrument. 8 p.m. 
Saturdey, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
Oemlnl. Albert Innaurato's comedy/drama 

about sexual Identity crises; 8 tonight, E.C. Mabie 
Theater. S_I Charity. lI's hard to be a saint In the 
City, as Charity Valentine discovers; 8 p.m. Friday, 
E.C. Mable Thaater. A MldlUmmar Night'. Dream. 
Whence we get puckish wit: 8 p.m. Saturday, E.C. 
Mable Theater. All plays In repertory as part 01 the 
UI Summer Rep '82 series through July 25. 

Second of a tw(}-part series. 
By Craig Wyrick 
StaHWrller 

The inner cities were breeding the highest 
crime rate in the nation during the early '70s, 
and it was in this environment that the so
called "blaxploitation" film took root. 

. Decried as immoral, stereotypical and 
destructive by community leaders and the 
Ii beral in telligentsia, these films 
nevertheless reached a large audience of 
teen-age blacks who cheered on Superfly or 
Shaft whenever these screen "heroes" 
bashed in the head of a white (or black) 
villain. 

True, the glamorization of drug dealers and 
pimps in Superfly and Slaughter lead to a 
false sense of confidence (many blacks in jail 
were former pimps or drug dealers), but poor 
black viewers could identify with the ghetto 
settings and the criminal situations. 

For once, films gave ghetto blacks people 
they could recognize, even if the message 
carried through the films was a harmful one. 
These films were also a way to vent racial 
frustrations - for once, the good guys wore 
black and kicked around the bad guys in 
white. 

CRUDE BLAXPLOITATION films like 
Gordoa's War, Coffy and Cleopatra Jones 
seemed to be evolving to give a more respon
sible view of drugs and criminality, but lack 
of production financinl( never allowed them to 

Films 
achieve equal status with most major films of 
the time. 

In addition, the outcry, which included 
boycotts of movie tbeaters and baMing of 
films , from enraged liberals and frightened 
politicians reduced those films to a mere 
trickle and finally shut them off entirely. The 
vast black audience, which had heen able to 
generate enough money to make the films 
profitable, was suddenly left high and dry. 

Sidney Poitier, turning away from his 
"white" black films , became a comedy direc
tor and actor with his movies Uptown Satur
day Night and Let's Do It Again, both featur
ing comedian Bill Cosby. Poilier was trying 
to give blacks the same low-key type of comic 
entertainment that whites had, but as his 
even more recent films Hanky Panky and Stir 
Crazy would also seem to indicate, the social 
consciousness he projected earlier no longer 
was so pressing ; he had done his part. 

Occasionally, a film with a largely black 
cast appeared during the '70s - Cooley High 
and Car Wash, for instance - but since the 
failure of the all-black The Wit three years 
ago, blacks have rarely heen given starring 
roles, much less a group of other blacks to 
work with. • 

IT ALL SEEMS to be part of the film in-

Jack Darland and Barb Kinkade (left) 18fVe bretwurlt and other lpeelaillel from the 
Chicago Mickey'l ca~, one of IIveral food cartl In downtown'l ' Collage Street Mall. 

dustry 's effort to appeal to the widest 
audience possible to make the most money 
possible. And since whites are the majority in 
this country, they are represented by and in 
much more than a majority of the movies. 
Let's not fool ourselves - major films today 
are a business first, an art second and a social 
corrective third. 

On the other hand, blacks in the past two 
years have found an abundance of supporting 
roles in which race is not necessarily a factor 
- the detective in Body Heat, the boxers in 
Rocky m, the villain in Coosa and the parap
sychologist in Poltergeist are recent exam
ples. And blacks are slowly, very slowly, 
moving into all areas of film production. 

What's still missing, however, is the black 
film about black culture, the realistic look at 
what life is like among black people and in 
black communities today. And the film in
dustry Is engaging in a major cop-out by 
assuming that middle-class whites aren 't in
Lerested in addressing those problems. 

Richard Pryor is the proof that people 
aren' t afraid of admitting a difference bet
ween white and black cultures. [n his concert 
films, Pryor notes with biting humor the pre
judice exhibited on both sides of the color 
line. Paul Winfield , Richard Roundtree and 
Jim Brown have faded from memory, but 
Pryor towers as the one person who 
realistically confronts the problems of race 
and gets everybody to listen. 

IF PRYOR can find the mass audience, 

there is a chance that serious actors like Billy 
Dee Williams (Nighthawks, Empire StrikeI 
Back), Yaphet Kollo (Blue Collar, AIleD) aad 
Howard Rollins (Ragtime) can too, given the 
opportunity by the industry and the right kiDj 
of film. 

But with the help of a com 
with members from the low: 
Senior Citizens Center, KXIC rac 
lim, Elderly Services, Farm B 
the Army Reserve, the Unio: 
Coralville American Legion an< 
City and Cedar Rapid's HACAI 

I cbeese will be available to 
residents of Johnson County on 
and August 21. 

The bottom line is money. Films cost I 
phenomenal amount to make today ($9.4 
million on the average, excluding advertisi" 
and distributing costs) , so that appeal to I 
mass audience is necessary for a film just iii 
break even. This past spring saw the release Beginning in September, a 
of three films concerning a lifestyle alien to cburches, consisting of 
many Americans - homosexuality. MakiJc various denominations , 
Love, Personal Best and Partners didn't do Tho AI"",n..: 

particularly good business, but they sho-J By Unl10d Pro .. I ... rnltlonll 
Wft Todly it Thursday, July 15. the 

that Hollywood isn ' t afraid of toucbiul ' '96U< dlyol1982 wlIF' 167,o1011ow. 

volatile subjects when there is the chance or l :~ =1~ln.~~~a!~.qu~~~;;.ry 
finding a hidden audience and making extra "'" venuo. 
dollars. The evening , tl rs Ire Mars, 

J\Jpi1.r and Saturn. 
The film industry needs to rediscover the ThOse born on this dale Ire under 

fit lIOn of Cancer. 
audience that was so attached to the blu· The DulCh plln'or Rembrandt van 

ploitation films, and it wouldn't cost '" Ri~~~.~~/I~Iy"'~~~r~606 
million a picture to do so. With a sense Ii In 1912. led by all-round athlele 

responsibility, pride and hope that the later J'" Thorpe. Ihe Unlled 5Ia' •• won 
!he Otymple Gam" In Siockhoim. 

blaxploitation movies were starting til _.n 
develop and that most of Richard Pryor's In 19'5. lta'y dec'ared war on lis 

former AIIII pBftner. Japan. 
movies now have, these films could attract In 1971 . Presld.n, Richard Nixon 

'ddl I hit II 1 I dlt<losed ptlnl to make on un-ml e-c ass w es as we as ower-e ass precoden,.d vi." '0 'he People', 
blacks, and film businessmen could make " AapVbl~ 01 China. He made Ihe 
... . b ks [ weeklong trip In February 1972 
.... elr UC . In 1976. OemocrallC presldent .. 1 

And we a t1 could start to try and understalll nominee Jimmy Carter picked Sen 
• Weller Mondale of Minnesota to be 

why, 70 years after The BIrth of A Nat!QG, hi. running mile Tho Clrllr-

prejudice never seems to die . • ="~, tlckel was elecled In 

I A. tnought for the day: American 

Eating out: Good things =~::::=:::::~ 
THE 325E. 

come in mall packages 
"Fine Dini 

By Jo Ann Caltagna 
SpeCial to The Dally Iowan 

Long, sunny summer days are perfect for 
people-watching and conversation, and the 
College Street Mall is a near-perfect location 
for these iMocent pleasures . As it does most 
of life's enjoyable activities, eating enhances 
that experience. 

Indeed, ice cream cones seem almost ubi
quitous on the mall. But more solid fare is 
also available. Recently a friend and I spent 
an afternoon sampling the snack-t(}-meal of
ferings from four outdoor entrepreneurs in 
between watching people, shopping and gaz
ing at the fountain. 

We began with lunch at the Chicago 
Mickey's cart, attracted by a quickly moving 
line of other diners. We chose a Chicag(}-style 
(mustard, ketchup, onions, relish) hotdog 
($1.35 ; $1.50 with cheese) and a Jumbo Polish 
($2.25; $2.50 with cheese, sauerkraut or chili) . 
-Both came in generous poppy-seed rolls , 

which cradled the large sausages and kept the 
ample extras from spilling out. The onions 
were mild but crisp; the sauerkraut was 
vinegary and not too moist ; the whole 
definitely came up to Chicago standards. 

CONEY DOGS ($1.60, chili included), 
bratwurst ($1.25 ) and Sloppy Joes ($1.75) are 
also available. The homemade and richly 
chocolate-chipped cookies are a bargain at25 
cents each. Not recommended, however , is 
the lemonade - an icky, tepid imitation of 
the real thing. 

Real lemons are used at the Bagel Buggy to 
create a kind of lemon-freeze drink blended 
(a la Orange Julius) before one's eyes. The 
generous serving (75 cents) would go well 
with a sandwich from Chicago Mickey's or 
one of the Bagel Buggy's own specialties. 

Their chewy, light bagels (a Iso 75 cents) 
were available in pumpernickel, cinnamon
raisin , sesame seed, onion and plain when we 
stopped. The pumpernickel was light in color 

and seedless, with a mild flavor : the onion 
was also bland. B!Jtter - that is, Squeeze 
Parkay - cream cheese, or strawberry aM 
grape jam are available at no extra charge .• j 

Our favorite stop was the Cookie Wagon. 
Eight different kinds of cookies, all made by 
Lynda Rose, were temptingly displayed. The 
sugar cookie was soft, sweet and tasty - a 
childhood memory recovered. The banana· 
oatmeal-chocolate chip was moist aud 
equally satisfying. 

SNICKERDOODLES wer~ deceptively r 
si mple-looking cookies ; flat , round aDd 
dusted with cinnamon, they looked like a 
variation on the sugar cookie but tasted like 
egg custards. Chocolate chip, doub 
chocolate chip, peanut butter chocolate c . 
oa tmeal raisin and ginger cookies 100 
equally delicious. All the cookies are 30 cents 
each or $3 25 a dozen. Coffee and lemonade 
are 35 cents. ' 

As the afternoon ended, we sat near the 
fountain, watched the sky change colors and 
ate popcorn from the Popcorn Wagon. The 
soft, white, hulless kernels are lightly salted 
before they 're popped, so even if you don't 
share yours with the sparrows, you won't get 
thirsty. 

The "real butter" version taste~ great, liut • 
it's a little messy :· the bags aren't tbick 
enough to keep the butter from seeping 
through. Prices at the Popcorn Wagon range 
from 50 cents to $1.75, with senior 'citizens 
receiving a generous half-price discount. 

Cart keepers are independent souls, 

-Dinner 
Thurs. 

Spaghetti (All you can 

-Rem 
Fried Chicken 
Everynight.. ....... 
(all you can eat) 

sometimes braving the rain, sometimes war· In Morllyn Monr .. '. ,,"xl-Io-I ... 
ning that "The Cookie Wagon will leave at 4 tIIm. ,he play. OP~'"' Yves 1oI0n-

tand, and arlslocraric playboy who 
p.m. today," sometimes not showing upataD ,mploy> Millon eerie and Gen. 

(the " Ala Cart," which has the most I Ktlly to laach him how '0 be lunny 
and how 10 dance In an '''ort 10 

reasonable prices of all, wasn't in evidence 00 .~ her 0 ...... 

our trip ). is=Th=u=n;7:;OO;F;r,=;=;:; But for the mos! part, their food is gQOd, 
their prices are reasonable, and you don't 
need a shirt, shoes or the loss of a minute ill 
the sunshine to enjoy a snack or a meal. 

Jo •• ph and the Amazing Teehnlcolor 
D,..mcoat. The Tony-nominated musical by Tim 
Rice end Andrew Lloyd Webber; 8 tonight 
through Saturday, 2 and 7 p.m. Sunday, Old 
Creamery Theater. Midnight Clbar.t. A cast
wrllten variety show: 10 p.m. tonight through 
Saturday, Old Creamery Theater, Garrison. 

Road Trip and New Oullt. Two one-act plays by 
UI playwright William V. Johnson; 8 p.m. Friday, 
Old Armory Theaters I and II. 'Lulu' offers insi~er's commentary of Hollywood 
Nightlife 

Crow'l Neat. Iowa City laves Bo Ramsey and the 
Sliders return to enliven the troops. Thursday 
through Saturday. 

Oaba' • • The new Thursday night local Jazz series 
begins this week with Nexus. Friday and Saturday, 
It's Murphy's Law, and they'd better not follow il. 

Muwell' • . New wave fear with Rockford's own 
Pany and the Panic. Thursday through Saturday. 
(Our boss thinks they're the mosl.) 

The MOl. Local folkaJ Chuck Henderson, Friday 
and Saturday. 

Red SIelilon. The country sounds of Dale 
Thomas. Friday and Saturday. 

Sanctuary. A bit 01 the ould sod and 
pennywhlstles to boot with the Waubeek Trackers 
and their traditional Irish music, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Wheelroom. Chicago comedian Ted Holum 
makes with the yuks, tonight. 

, 

The Daily Iowan 

By Harry Vlnte,. 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Lulu In Hollywood, by Louise Brooks. 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1982, 109 pp. 

The possibility that haunts one throughout 
the length of Lwu 10 Hollywood is what an ex
traordinary novelist Louise Brooks might 
have been. 

Brooks is a master of the language with an 
offbeat way of turning a phrase that can sur
prise, even dazzle, as in this comment on 
Berlin in the late 19205: ..... sex was the 
business of the town ... collective lust roared 
unashamed at the theater." 

She also has the ability to give the essence 
of a character in a line or two, as in this 
description of Humphrey Bogart: "On the 
stage, he was as formless as an impression 
lost through lack of meditation, as blurred as 
a name inked on blotting paper. " 

LoUise Brooks is not a professional writer, 
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Books 
nor is she a "celebrity" of any other type as 
the term is currently defined. To be sure, she 
was once a movie star of moderate fame and 
major importance, appearing in G.W. Pabst's 
classics Pandora's Box and Diary of a Lost 
Girl. 

BUT HER FINAL motion picture, a dud 
with John Wayne called Overlaud Stage 
Raiders , was made in 1938. Were it not for 
Kenneth Tynan's 1979 essay on Brooks in his 
collection Show People, I doubt 1 would have 
ever heard of her. 

Lulu 10 Hollywood is proof that Louise 
Brooks was and is one of the most valuable 
figures to step off of the Hollywood treadmill. 
Her sillllificance lies in her abiHt y to analyze, 

using crystal-clear prose spiced with 
cynicism and irreverence, the very ideals 
that shaped Hollywood and keep it running to
day. 

She was in Hollywood during the critical 
transition from silents to talkies, an event 
studio moguls exploited in order to humiliate 
their best silent screen stars. She was present 
for the arrival of Greta Garbo, after which 
" ... no contemporary actress was ever again 
to be quite happy in herself ." 

She was an intimate of Bogart, of W.C. 
Fields, of the Randolph Hearst-Marion 
Davies crowd and its seedy retinue of camp 
followers . She was a witness to the tragic 
decline into drugs, insanity and eventual 
suicide of Davies' niece Pepi Lederer. All are 
described in this book. 

OF COURSE, hundreds have observed the 
same dreary set of occurrences - they are 
the subject for a thousand assorted exposes of 
the kiss-and-tell variety. Brooks manages to 

hit it dead on once more : "The tragedy U 
film history is that it is fabricated, falsified, 
by the very people who make film history." 

How refreshing to read the same facts 
retold by one who sensed the presence of dart • 
undercurrents just beneath the glitzy surf_ace. 

Louise Brooks now lives in Rochester, 
N. Y., where she is a resident consultant " 
the film library at Eastman House. Perllal' ' 
it is our loss that she has not made a movie il 
over 40 years, perhaps not. The double stan
dards , intrigues and half-truths of the film iD
dustry were plainly things for which sbe Ii 
hadn 't the stomach. 

The task of critic and commentator, I 
however , is one for which she comes well 
equipped: "I have remained, in cruel punui\ \ 
of truth and excellen(,e, an inhumane eli' •• 

ecutioner of the bogus, an abomination to all 
but those few who have overcome their aver
sion to truth In order to free whatever i81004 
in them." 

by Garry Trudeau ------oios'ij 
Arts twice 
a week 
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The editorial page will 
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Iture 
that serious actors like Bill, 

IN ilrhlba w.:s. Em pire Strlkea 
CoUa r, Allea) aD! 

(Rslj!tUllle) can too, given !be 
industry and the right km! 

is money. Films cost a 
to make today ($9.4 

excluding advertisi~ 
costs) , so that appeal to a 
necessary for a film just ~ 
past spring saw the releue 

Surplus cheese to be distributed 
By ElIZIbeth McGrory 
SlItfWrlter 

Trying to find a place to store 9,000 
pounds of cheese and to organize a 
cheese give-away has not been an easy 
lask for Carol Thompson. 

"I'm a social worker, not a grocer," 
said Thompson, the director of the 
Jobnson County Social Services. 

But with the help of a committee 
with members from the Iowa City 
Senior Citizens Center, KXIC radio sta
tioo, Elderly Services, Farm Bureau, 
the Army Reserve, the Union , the 
Coralville American Legion and Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapid's HACAP, free 
cheese will be available to low-income 
residents of Johnson County on July 24 
and August 21. 

Beginning in September, a counsel of 
churches, consisting of people from 
various denominations, headed by Rev. 

Tht Almanac 
By United Pr ... Intern.nona' 
Tod.y 'I Thursday. Ju ly 15. the 

Cheese 
distribution , 

Number In Montllll' AIIQIIII 
hou .. hold Income o' .. lglblilly 
1 $722 51bs 
2 959 5 
3 1.197 5 
4 1.434 10 
5 1.671 10 
6 1.908 10 
7 2.146 15 
8 2.383 15 
9 2.627 15 
10 2,865 15 
11 3.103 15 
12 3.341 15 

Bob Welch, will handle the respon
Sibilities, said Sandi Brown, a county 
social worker. 

"WHICH IS OUR good fortune, " said 
Thompson. 

"Everything a bout the cheese is 
trouble, " she said. "I'm surprised how 
much time it 's taken" to organize the 
cheese distribution. 

Thompson said she had a "terrible 
time" finding places to store the 
cheese and volunteers to distribute the 
cheese. 

The county missed out on a possible 
June distribution of the federal cheese 
because "nobody volunteered to do it," 
Thompson said . . 

There is 9,000 pounds of cheese for 
distribUtion, which is 5,000 pounds less 
than was available in the May distribu
tion , she said. 

The allotment was cut because of a 
surplus of cheese in May. Of the 14,000 
pounds, 5,000 had to be sent back, 
Thompson said. 

" If we give it all away, we can have 
more" than 9,000 pounds in the future, 
she said . 

The guidelines have been raised so 
more people will be eligible Cor the 
cheese, Thompson said. 

RESIDENTS will have to give a 
"declaration" on their monthly income 
to receive cheese, she said. " Later on 
there will be a spot check so it will not 
be good to lie." 

The cheese will be delivered to the 
Union where half of it will be put in 
cold storage. The other half will be 
transported to the Army Reserve to be 
stored. 

How the 4,500 pounds of cheese will 
be moved to the Army Reserve is 
something Thompson is still trying to 
arrange, she said at the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors informal 
meeting Thursday. 

Home ' delivery will be available for 
persons unable to be at tbe distribution 
sites. 

, Debates announced 
by Cutler, Evans. 

WATERLOO, (UPI) 
Aides to Democratic con
gresSional candidate Lynn Cutler 
accused Cooper Evans of being un
willing to lace Cutler even though 
the incumbent Republican has 
agreed to four debates. 

The opponents for Iowa 's 3rd 
Congressional District made a 
joint announcement Wednesday 
that debates have been scheduled 
in October in Iowa City, Mason 
City, Marshalltown and Waterloo. 

No date has been set lor the 
Iowa City debate, which is being 
sponsored by the Johnson County 
League of Women Voters. 

The Mason City debate, spon
sored by KIMT·TV, will be Oct. 18 

and the Marshalltown debate spon
sored by WOI-TV, will be Oct. 20. 
The final debate in Waterloo, spon
sored by KWWL-TV, will be held 
in la te October. 

Each of the debates will be 
broadcast on television. 

Cutler aides said their candidate 
welcomes the challenge to debate. 
But they called Evans ' refusal to 
meet Cutler in other appearances 
"unfortunate. " 

Karen Kapler, Cutler's cam
paign manager, said she did not 
think the lour debates would 
provide 3rd District voters with an 
adequate face-to-Iace comparison 
of the candidates. ~nn,""r.,inD a lifestyle alien ta 

- homosexuality. Makilc 
and Partners didn't do 

business, but they showed 
isn' t afraid of touchin, 

when there is the chance 0/ 
audience and making extra 
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Good Friends 
Good Books 
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Find each other at the 
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The OUtch painter Rembrandt Vln 

Rijn ¥tIS bOrn Juty 15. 1606. 
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mE 
In 1912. led b)' IU·rOUnd alnh!te 

Jim ThOfpt, the United SIIte9 won 
ftt Otympic Games in StOCkholm. 
Sweden. 

In 1945, lIal), declared war on It I 
Iormer Axl, partner, Japan, 
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3 'til 12 

WAUBEEK 
TRACKERS these films could attract 

as well as lower-(Iass 
In 1971, President Richard Nixon 

dlSC~ed plan, to mike an un· 
precedented visit to the People', 
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weeklong trip In February 1972 
in 1976. Democratic pre,identlal 
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,1................ BREADLINE 
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-Lunch Special All Week
FREE Sugar Cookie with Sandwich 

or Salad Bar purchase. 
-Dinner SpeciaJs-

Thurs . 

Spaghetti (All you can eat) .................. $2.95 
-Remember

Fried Chicken 
Everynight. ... .. .. ......... .... ... $3 .95 
(all you can eat) 

In MlrUyn Monroe'. next· lo-Iast 
llim, she playa opposite Yves Mon
tand, and .rlatocrauc playbOy who 
employs Millon Berle and Gena 
Kelly to leach him how to be funny 
Ind how to dance In an effort to 
win her Oller, 
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$1 75 Pitchers 
Tanquerey & Tonics 

$1 
All Night Long 

'2·06 N_ Linn 

-----------------------------, 
: SUMMER SPECIAL: 
I . 2 pm-2 am I 
I I 

: $1 Margaritas 
1 $1 ·Mixed Drinks I 
I (Bar Liquor Only) I 
-----------------------------~ 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 

50¢ Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar liquor Only) 

come in & join your friends at 

STONEWALLS Below 

ThUTsclay 
JUly 15 

Iowa City's 
new 

Comedy night 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

Open M-W-F 2 10 5 pm 
Saturday. noon to 5 

227 S . Johnson 
near corner 01 Burlington 

"THURSDAYS" 

2roR1 ,8:30 -11:00 

$1 Pitchers 11:00 - Close 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" o 
United way 

,.".,.. to \IDI.I1t wwt<a. 
nor.aOlF ... 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9 to Midnight 

Mon. - Sat. 
SPECIALS 4 - 8 
75¢ Highballs 
50¢ Draws $2.00 Pitchers 

Herr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Syria, 

formerly 1 Solicit 
5 City in N Italy :2 ~e~e.tenth of a 

10 Jewish month 3 Kind of dye 
14 Physical 4 Cagerorhawks 

extent 5 Combined 
15 Walking- resources 

(elated) 
18 Tendon : 8 Gamal's 

Comb. form successor 
17 Kremlin 7 Colton· 

expertise? Randolph 
20 Bean or Bates play: 1922 
21 English 8 Gump's wife 

novelist : 9 Forti fy 
1814-84 10 Mystified 

22 Horned viper 11 Type of 
25 ,,_ transfer 

Rosenkavalier" 12 Electrode 
Z8 Biked 13 PropeUed a 
28 Stored away proa 
30 Pelvic bones 18 Geologic angle 
31 Leporid 
32 LaSCiviOUS 
3e Swedish 

surgeon? 
3fI Opinion or 

judgment .0 Ancient cry of 
revelry 

42 A caustic 
43 Juries 
45 Legal 

warnings 
49 Irish Sea 

Island 
50 Literary 

monogram 
51 Sloping ; 

slanted 
52 Harry's lady 
53 Caterer? 
80 Supportive 

stake 
81 Saying 
82 Pretlx for 

drome 
63 River orregion 

in Europe 
14 Some kind of 

nut 
85 River 01 North· 

umberland 

19 Establish by 
decree 

22 Bat wood 
23 Milieu for 

Drew 
24 Reflects 

deeply 
2. Helmet 

adornment 
27 Gaelic name 

for Ireland 
29 Withdrew 
30 Enraged 
32 Nannies' 

conveyances 
33 First place 
34 "['U-Smile 

Again," 1939 
song 

I 35 Fish on the 
move 

37 Swell 
38 Issue 
41 Snaky curve 

Sponsored by: 

43 Large number, 
In the Ozarks 

44 Handle for 
Henri 

45 FamUyof 
Fosdick 's 
creator 

48 Heart parts 
47 Orchestra 

member 
48 Snlggler's 

quarry 
•• Turnpike sign 
52 Patrolman's 

route 
54 Seize suddenly 
55 E.T.O. boss 
58 Writer Hentoff 
57 Ottoman ruler, 

once 
58 Homonym for 

urn 
59 One of Reese's 

teammates 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

·1 
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Knowing world ~round you, 
helps get job - professor 
By EIlzabettl McGrory 
Sta"Wrlter 

The key to landing that first job lies in motivation 
and attitude, a Ul visiting lecturer said Wednesday 
night. 

"Getting hired or not hired is attitude ... it's stuff I 
believe in, it's stuff that works," said Ted Jens, a 
visiting business lecturer, in a presentation Wednes
day night called "How to Look For a Job : A Slightly 
Different Approach." 

"You are wbat you want to be, your brain is a 
programrnable item," be said. "Don't let anybody 
tell you what you can't do." 

"Daydream. I'm a strong believer in daydreams. 
Let your mind flow," and figure out a long-term 
goal, Jens said. 

"Think: What do I lack?" and set up a plan and 
strategies to get there, he said. 
Graduates' first jobs should enable them to survive 

while they are gaining the experience necessary to 
pursue careers. 

"Do not have a prestige bang-up. If it (the first 
job) will get you what you ultimately want, do it, " he 
said. 

EXPERIENCE will be most valuable "in the long 
run. Profit and pursue," Jens said. "Sell what you've 
made of yourself." 

Pursue an area because it is the field you want to 
go into and not "because it's tbe field to be in," he 
said. 

The key "is being excellent, if you're not excellent 
it won't be fun ," Jens said. "If you're good, you'll be 
in demand." 

But "don't lock yourself" in a career, he said. Try 
different things, "maybe you'll fai1...there's no such 
thing as a bad experience." 

Starch __ C_o_n_tin_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_' 

pills. 
Few customers have reported negative side ef

fects from starch blockers, Reed said. "A few people 
say tbey might bave a little gas or a little upset 
stomach," but initial problems with any dietary 
product are not unusual until the body has time to ad
just, he said. But Reed does not recomrnend starch 
blockers to older people and individuals who are on 
medication, have high blood pressure or are on a low 
carbohydrate diet. 

Although he is confident General Nutrition Inc. 
would not market a harmful product , more research 
of starch blockers is needed, he said .• tyes, it should 
be tested until they do know" how it works. 

According to Robert Dryer, UI biochemistry 
professor, starch blockers are made from bean ex
tracts that supposedly inhibit or block intestinal en
zyme production, which aids carbohydrate digestion. 
Theoretically, because the body cannot break down 
tbe carbohydrates after taking the pills , they pass 
through the intestines undigested. 

IF THE STARCH blockers do bind onto molecules 
as producers claim, they could be harmful, Dryer 
said. Starch molecules are similar to molecules the 
body nutritionally needs and tbe pills could also in
hibit. their digestion. "Who knows wbat they are 
binding to .,. we shouldn't tinker with mother 
nature." 

According to Ronald W. Thompson, director of 
nutrition education at General Nutrition Inc., the 
company which owns the General Nutrition Center 
stores, starch blockers have been adequately tested 
and proven safe. The company bad "su[ficient in
formation" on the safety of the product before 
putting it into their stores about three months ago, 
Thompson said. 

Starch blockers have been sold on the West Coast 
by otber companies for about six months and in 
Europe for about a year. Also, a large number of 
studies on animals had been done before the stores 
ca rried tbe product, he said. 

General Nutrition Inc. is one of several companies 
that bas filed suit in a New York federal court to pre
vent tbe FDA from classifying starch blockers as a 
drug. 

UNDER FDA regulations, human and animal tests 
must be completed on new drugs proving their effec
tiveness and safety. Generally, such testing lakes 
two years to complete, Brown said . "That's probably 
optimistic. " 

According to the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, a 
drug is any substance that affects any function of tbe 
body. 

Starch blockers are drugs because they affect 
digestion, Brown said. 

General Nutrition Inc.'s case against the FDA is 
"ll)Ore a question of how the product is classified" 
rather than tbe safety or effectiveness of the 
product, Thompson said. 

If tbe FDA classification stands, "it means they 
can regulate other food substances like wheat germ 
oil," Thompson said. The company would not fight 
the FDA's ruling " if it was based on safety" stan
dards. 

Although Thompson said starch blockers are safe, 
people should use "a little walking sense" when tak· 
ing them. Pregnant women should not diet and the 
company carries dietary products tbat would be bet
ter suited to diabetics tban starch blockers, he said. 

ALTHOUGH THE Iowa City General Nutrition 
Center store will continue to sell starch blockers, 
some local drugstores took the product off their 
shelves after the FDA's July announcement. 

Paul Kent, a pbarmacist at Oseo Drug in Old 
Capitol Center, said tbe store carried a starch 
blocker for about two months but had sold out all of 
tbeir supply before receiving a bulletin to stop seil
ing the product. 

"They were on the sheU for about six weeks. No 
one bought them until the Des Moines Register and 
magazines ran articles on them and then they sold 
out in about two days," Kent said. 

Kent said starch blockers are a drug. Just because 
a product is extracted from a plant does not mean it 
is not a drug. "Digitalis is a drug and bas profound 
effect on the body" and is made from the comrnon 
plant foxglove. 

Loren Leistikow, a pbarmic1st at Walgreen Drug 
Store in tbe Mall Shopping Center, said starch 
blockers had been a "very popular" dietary aid until 
the Walgreen chain decided to drop the product 
about a week ago. 

"I've heard people had good results with them," 
Leistikow said. Customers did not report any 
negative side effects from the pills, he said. 

But at General Nutrition Center stores, starch 
blockers will continue to be sold until !be last bottle 
is lone, Thompson said. It will be "business as 
usual." 

Boning up on comrnunication skills is an important 
part of educational preparation for the work-world, 
Jens said. People who advance in jobs are people 
who bave mastered making presentations and 
wri ting reports. 

"Find out where tbe writing lab is ... Speak on a 
street corner. Gather a crowd tbat will heckle you. 
See if you can bandle it. " 

More important than a major is "learning 
sometblng about real life," Jens said. Understand 
history, he said when mentioning his scars from 
Vietnam. " If you don't understand (how it hap
pened) , it might happen to you." 

"LEARN ABOUT economics, know what 's hap
pening in the world, take some psychology, political 
science, learn a foreign language," Jens said. " If 
you know what's happening more than others, you're 
a more marketable piece of meat," he said. 

While at school, acquire some work experience, 
especially selling experience, Jens suggested. "Once 
you learn to sell, you can sell anything, including 
yourself," he said. 

"A good salesman learns to love rejection," he 
said . Milke "blizzards of resumes" and "blizzards of 
phone calls." 

Look for jobs everywhere, he advised. Look for 
companies in phone books, look at ads in 
newspapers, and always talk to people. 

Be prepared, he warned. Whlle looking for a job, 
always have a pen, paper and "a slack of resumes on 
you. " 

Be prepared for an interview on the bus, in a plane 
or wherever, he said. "Always when talking about a 
job, act serious, not desperate." 

"Dive in all the way, get into the mUd .. . never say 
die." 

Mideast Continued from page 1 

Israelis told him he had "only a few more days" 
before they would launch an assault on West 
Beirut, where 400,000-600,000 civilians still remain. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said in an 
interview on Israel Television there was "still hope" 
for Habib's mission. "We stand by our decision to 
give our American friends more time" to negotiate a 
settlement. 

However, Shamir warned tbat Israel "has not 
given up on any option," and said tbe Palestinians 
must "realize tbat their fate in Beirut is sealed. 
Their game is UD. They must leave." 

Freedman_--:--
Continued from page 1 

long, he said. Often students request letters of 
recommendation that "must go out today." 

One student stopped by Freedman's home Tuesday 
evening to talk about noise complaints against his 
fraternity . "He rang the bell last night at nine and 
we sat down and talked." 

Being president of a major university also involves 
a "large ceremonial role" tbat includes talking with 
visitors and speaking at events, he said. 

On Saturday he will meet with two friends "who 
have been here longer tban I have" to "seek advice 
on how to set priorities" about meetings and 
speeches that affect the Ul's exposure. 

Saving a few hours of private time to read and to 
think is "the bardest thing for anyone who gets 
caught up in their job," he said. 

He said Sundays are usually free from work. "It 
takes a long time to read the New York Times on 
Sundays ... 

Oaycare Continued from page 1 

vice president for Finance, told the daycare workers 
and student senate representatives Wednesday an ef· 
fort will be made to complete the improvements 
before the academic year begins next month. 

Duane Allison, UI assistant treasurer, said 
Friendship's sunken cisterns were filled last week, 
but settling may occur so the old wells will have to 
be watched carefully. 

He said he has already instructed a maintenance 
worker to fence off the cement slab at tbe parents 
collective daycare and is waiting for estimates on 
the cost of replacing Brookland Woods ' wooden fire 
escape with a safer metal one. 

Although he was also instructed Wednesday to in
vestigate the loose bricks on parents collective's 
chimney, Allison said he is "not totally conviced that 
situation is dangerous. We'll worry about the other 
things first. 

"My chimney at home has been like that for 20 
years and it's not hazardous. I don't think it is a fire 
hazard," he said. 

BUT BOHR SAID he wasn't concerned about the 
fire hazard, "I was just thinking of a brick beaning 
some child. 

" It's a worry to the people who work there, for 
themselves and the kids ," he said. 

Nancy Noyer, director of Friendship Day Care 
Center, said she is glad VI administrators "finally" 
approved the center's front yard hedges, but had 
hoped the matter would have been resolved sooner. 

UI daycares are required to receive permission 
from administrators before making adjustments in 
the operty they rent from the UI. Last year the Ul 
Student Senate footed the day cares' '16,000 rent and 
supply bills. 

Allison bad previously witheld hls approval of 
Friendship's fence or hedge because of concerns 
about " tbe way it will look." 

"As long as you keep it nice looking, tbat's our con
cern . It is still partially a residential area," he said. 

Daycare workers plan to plant the hedges around 
the center's front yard with a small fence placed 
behlnd the shrubbery until it grows large enough tc 
contain children. 
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Peete 
headlines 
Quad City 
entrants 

COAL VALLEY, m. (UPI) - Four 
golfers who won championships in 
separate tournaments last weekend 
will be trying to make it two in a row 
starting Thursday in the opening round 
of the r.m,OOO Quad Cities Open. 

Heading the list of 156 players vying 
for the $36,000 first prize at the 
Oakwood Country Club is veteran 
Calvin Peete, who walked off with the 
Greater Milwaukee Open title last Sun
day. 

Peete will be facing stifC competition 
Crom Miller Barber, winner of the U.S. 
Senior Open, Jim Thorpe, who eked out 
a victory in the Canadian Professional 
Golfers Association Championship, and 
Bob Byman, who was victorious in the 
Scandinavian Open. 

Quad Cities defending champion 
Dave Barr, who Corced Thorpe into 
three playofC holes last weekend, will 
be trying to avenge his deCeat, as will 
Victor Regalado, who came in second 
to Peete at Milwaukee. 

REGALADO ALSO was part of a 
five-way lie In last year's Quad Cities 
Open, which Barr went on to win after 
eight playoff holes . 

Other Cormer Quad City Open 
champs in this year's tournament in
clude 1979 winner D.A. We ibring , 1977 
champ Mike Morley and 1975 winner 
Roger Maltbie. However, 1980 champ 
Scott Hoch was forced to withdraw 
early Wednesday because of back 
problems. 

As with previous years, spectators 
won't see any of the big-name golfers 
such as Jack Nicklaus or Tom Watson 
in the Quad Cities this year. They'll be 
competing at the more prestigous 
British Open, which traditionally is 
held on the same weekend. 

SCATtERED HOWER plagued 
the pr<»-am competition Wednesday, 
but forecasters predicted the skies 
would clear and hot, humid weather 
would prevail throughou t the remain
der of the four-day tournament. 

Golfers were scheduled to tee off in 
the first round Thursday morning on 
the 6,514-yard, par 70 course which was 
altered this year to p resent a more d If
flcult challenge to tournament alumni. 

Recently released 
Pitcher Milch N.wmln 01 The Great White Hype men', In
tramural loltballteam let, on. lIy during action Wedn.,-

day It the Field HOUle field . The Great While Hype rolled 
to a 23-18 win over ICE to ral .. their record to 2-1. 
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Golf's elite 
eye title at 
British Open 

TRooN, Scotland (UPI) - When it 
comes to a British Open Golf cham
pionship, you can usually count on an 
unknown popping in among the leaders 
after the opening round. 

On Sunday, though, when the final 
score is counted, there won't be any 
surp-rises. British Open courses are 
designed to befuddle, bewitch and tor
ment those who tread upon them, and 
when all is done only a true champion 
will emerge. 

Consider that in the last dozen years 
the championship gold medal has been 
presented to such people as Tom Wat· 
son three times, Jack Nicklaus and Lee 
Trevino twice each, Tom Weiskopf, 
Gary Player, Johnny Miller and Seve 
Ballesteros. 

"You won't have a freak winner 
here," said Bill Rogers, the defending 
champion. "Its obvious who the names 
are who are playing well. The winner 
will come from a Watson, a Nicklaus, a 
Ballesteros, a Craig Stadler. The per
son who chips and putts well is going to 
win." 

WATSON AND Nicklaus, the two 
most dominant figures in golf during 
the last two decades, once again are 
expected to wage a furious battle when 
the championship begins Thursday, 
just as they did five years ago at 
Turnberry, a few miles south pf here, 
and at the U.S. Open last month. 

The bookmakers have established 
Watson, fresh from his thrilling victory 
at Pebble Beach, as the 4-1 favorite 
with Nicklaus close behind at 5-1. 

Following them there is a big dropoff 
to Ballesteros at ll-l , with Stadler and 
big-hitting Australian Greg Norman 
both at 14-1. 

For Watson, now that he finally has 
ended his string of bad fortune in the 
U.S Open, he now Is keen to complete a 
double of the two major Open Cham
pionships. 

THE LAST PERSON to win the U.S. 
Open and British crowns in the same 
year was Trevino in 1971. 

"I'm better prepared than I was at 
Pebble Beach," Watson said Wednes
day. "1 was doing a few things well 

Royal Troon 
Golf Club 
Hoi. PI' v ..... 

1 4 362 
2 4 391 
3 4 361 
4 3 516 
5 3 210 
6 5 sn 
7 4 400 
8 3 126 
9 4 419 

10 4 431 
11 5 481 
12 4 432 
13 4 481 
14 3 180 
15 4 451 
16 5 542 
17 3 m 
18 4 425 
Total 72 7,017 

then , now I'm doing a lot of things well. 
Sure I'd like to make the double of both 
Opens, but it's not a pressure point. 

"You can 't force something like this, 
but it's .in the back of my mind." 

Nicklaus, too, is revved for what he 
calls "my favorite tournament in 
golf ," and is accepting as a goodQIl\!I\ 
the fact that he developed a 24-hour nu 
last weekend and is now feeling much 
stronger. 

TRooN IS THE site of Nicklaus' , 
first British Open exactly 20 years ago, 
and he remembers well that he shotaa 
80 in his first round, including an 11 00 

the 11th hole. Since then he has turned r 
in an unparalleled record for coo
sistency, winning the Open lhret 
times, placing second seven times and 
finishing lower than sixth on only thm 
occasions. Trevino, touted by ROi~ 
as a player to watch because of • 
style, broke par 72 in a practice round 
Wednesday although he was unable to 
bend down to put on his socks just a I 

couple of days ago. 

Trevino suffered an aUack of back 
spasms so severe last Sa turday that "I 
was talking slowly for the first time in • 
my life, " but an emergency treatment 
has him feeling fit again. 

Iran 
eng 
hug 
United Press international 

Advancing in a 
waves of invading 
attacked Iraqi 1VI.,"II\r,. 
Iraqi oil port of 
a key battle that U.S. 
described as the biggest 
since World War II . 

Iraq said it had 
repelled the 2-day-old 
vasion, killing more than 
nians in fierce land and 
since Tuesday. 

Iran said its for 
"smashed" the 
attack and were still 
side Iraq. 

But an Iranian 
. munique broadcast 

dropped all mention of 
claim of ha ving forged to 
miles of Basra, Iraq 's 
sian Gulf port. Analysts 
might mean the Iranians 
ing pushed back. 

Both sides reported 
fighting with jetfighters, 
tillery and helicopter 

Iran said it shot 
jeUighters. 
two Iranian 
lngs sounded in 
were no reports of an 
Iranian capital. 

Gulf 
MiCle~.-s 

Gap widening between NFL players, -management 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Contract 

negotiations between the NFL' s 
Management Council and the Players 
Association continued Wednesday with 
the chasm between the parties ap
parenUy widening. 

Nonetheless, Management Council 
executive director Jack Donlan, and 
Ed Garvey, the head of the NFL 
Players Association, agreed to meet 
again Thursday starting at 8:30 a.m. 
for another bargaining session. 

The basic agreement is due to expire 
at 11 p.m. Wednesday and the Manage
ment Council offered a 48-page 
proposal for a five-year contract late 
Tuesday that was prompty rebuffed. 

tvlarch 
of Dimes 

Wednesday's talks did little to narrow 
the gap between the negotiators. 

"They do not seem to be here 
seriously negotiating," said Donlan, 
head of the league's bargaining arm. 
"Tbey complained about the pension 
agreement but they do not have a 
serious pension proposa 1. They have a 
different agenda than we do." 

IN REPLY TO a direct question 
Wednesday, Donlan reiterated, "there 
will be no consideration of their 55 per 
cent of the gross receipts proposal." 

Donlan refrained from predicting a 
strike for the 1982 sea son but 
speculated on the timing of a potential 
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work shutdown by the players. 

"There have been indications that if 
there was a strike, it would be 
sometime in the season," he said. "But 
lately we have been getting different 
rumblings from player sources in that 
di rection." 

Union President Gene Upshaw, a 
veteran guard for the Oakland/ Los 
Angeles Raiders, was asked if players 
would strike in preseason, at the open
ing of the season or during the cam
paign. 

"YES," he said coyly . " When 

Oakland plays the New York Jets, do 
they give away their game plan in ad· 
vance?" 

The Management Council was denied 
in its Wednesday attempt to extend the 
July 15 signing waiver. As the present 
contract states, no offers can be made 
to unsigned players - both veterans 
and rookies - after July 15 without a 
new contract. League management 
contends the unsigned players can 
come to terms even after the July 15 
expiration date if the offer was made 
prior to the deadline. The union agrees 
in the case of veterans bul maintains 
rookies cannot sign without a new 
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agreement. 
"Yesterday's proposal was the first 

time they at least put something in 
writing, but it was totally unacceptable 
to us," Garvey said. "The lawyer who 
drafted it (waiver extension proposal) 
thought he was being cute by drafting 
something that would allow them to go 
on without a collective bargaining 
agreement. " 

e Al Davis, managing general partner 
of the NFL 's Raiders , tried to 
negotiate a deal to stay in Oakland just 
hours after he signed a 1~year con
tract with the Los Angeles Coliseum, a 
newspaper reported Wednesday. 

Davis' frantic last· minute dealings 
were reported in a copyright article in 
the Oakland Tribune-East Bay Today. 

The particulars of the secret negotia· 
tions were disclosed to the paper by its 
editor and publisher , Robert C. 
Maynard, who acted as the conciliator 
between Davis and the city of Oaklaoo. ,. 
Maynard had served in that capacity al 
Davis' request. 

Maynard said that Davis telephonel 
him three times the day Davis signel , 
his agreement with the LA Coliseum 
and appeared in the national media 
holding up a "Los Angeles Raiders" T· 
shirt. • 

BMW REVEALS I 
SOME OF THE 

LUST KNOWN 
REASONS FOR 

BUYING A BMW. 
There are numerous well-documented reasons for r Inside 

chOOSing a BMW. Previously undocumented 
huwever, are the surprisingly low prices 
listed here. 

R 100 RT 
$6890 

R 100 RS 
$6590 

THE LEGENDARY MOTORCYCLES OF GERMANY. 
NED'S AUTO & CYCLE 

Riverside, Iowa 648-3241 
t 1982 BMW of North Amenca, Inc The BMW trademark and logo are registered 
trademarks of Bayensche Motoren Werke , A G 

Raffle elite 
A $HIO-a-ticket raffle has 
set up to help the Iowa 
Crisis Center cover operatinl 
costs .. .................... .......... P~ 

Weather 
Continued very warm and hi 
today through Saturday wi 
chance of thunderstorms in 
late afternoon and night . H 
around 90. 




